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GTM + INTERFRACHT
GTM has teamed up with Interfracht to offer premium international logistics services to clients
in Germany and Europe. Interfracht’s award-winning, multi-modal transportation services
include complex shipments, vehicle transport, dangerous goods, high and heavy cargo, food,
and international relocation.
Both companies are independent freight forwarders. Interfracht and GTM staff give personal
attention to customer cargo, meeting every client's logistics and supply chain needs.
The GTM/Interfracht partnership offers service comparable to any multinational company.

RECOGNITION

QUICK FACTS

• ISO 9001 certified since 1996

• Founded in 1972, offices in Germany, Europe, Japan and the US

• Authorized Economic Operator (AEO-F) since 2009

• Headquarters in Stuhr/Bremen; 350 employees

• C-TPAT and IATA certified

• Professional shipping: cars, motorcycles, boats, planes, spare parts

• Lufthansa Cargo Business Partner

• Consolidated Interfracht Fast Ocean Service

• Lufthansa Quality Award Winner, 2010

• Manages door-to-door shipments and transport insurance

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Lutz Platow, Vice President for Sales, Ocean Freight
Lutz began his career as a customs officer. In 1993, he began working in Interfracht’s import department.
Lutz now manages the company’s sales department in Stuhr/Bremen. He focuses on developing
Interfracht’s business with the US.
Ole Clos, Manager National Trucking/Panatlantic
Over 13 years, Ole has acquired broad experience working in all Interfracht departments. He employs
this knowledge as manager of the company's national trucking department and its fully owned
subsidiary for dangerous goods logistics: Panatlantic Logistics International GmbH.
Michael Eckwerth, Vice President, International Trucking
Michael began working for Interfracht in 1982. He is jointly responsible for the company’s international
trucking growth and today manages this offering. Michael’s service has contributed to Interfracht’s strong
market position in trucking traffic to Sweden, Norway, Finland, and Denmark.
Mario Müller, Customs Specialist/Ocean Export, US
Since completing an apprenticeship at Interfracht in 1998, Mario has worked in every department,
including worldwide export, consolidation services, high and heavy cargo, goods removal, and vehicle
shipping. He is a customs specialist and focuses on US exports.
Ralph Wichmann, Airfreight Manager, Bremen
Ralph has worked for Interfracht’s air service for 15 years. Based in Bremen, he is the company’s airfreight
manager for imports and exports. He also manages Interfracht’s certificated and security-checked
dangerous goods.
Karsten De Winne, Ocean Import
Karsten has worked for Interfracht for 13 years. He oversees the company's LCL and FCL import business,
as well as military shipments, carnet dispatches, temperature-controlled goods and food transports.
Karsten is one of Interfracht’s primary contacts for imports from the US and the rest of the world.

